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Changes Begin Monday, February 8

Stanford St Closure prompts Major
Changes to HSPVA Bus Routes in FMC
Contractor, FMC, HSPVA, HISD, and City all working together to mitigate chaos

A

S THE RELOCATION OF AT&T’S FIBER CONDUITS continues westward along Cloquitt, we are about
to encounter its next major excavation—the intersection of Cloquitt Avenue with Stanford
Street. The conduits must be lowered to nearly 30 feet below grade – just as they were at
Jack St. late last year.

Stanford St., however is quite different from Jack, however. Most notably, 90% of the 27 HISD buses that
enter FMC twice daily currently do so via Stanford, crossing Colquitt to get to HSPVA. Given the
tremendous difficulties and hazards encountered during the excavation at Jack and Colquitt, it has been
decided to close Stanford St to through traffic from 8:00am to 4:00pm daily, beginning mid-February. These
closures will continue for about 4-6 weeks if all goes well. FMC Residents living in the 4100 block of

Stanford (between West Main and Colquitt) will be able to enter and leave their homes via a single
lane around the barricades. All other traffic will be detoured along West Main St, Richmond Avenue,
or the eastbound lane of Colquitt.
The buses, however, are a completely different story: HISD buses are not permitted to reverse for safety
reasons. They cannot make the tight turns detours inside FMC would require. Twenty-seven buses must
enter, pickup, and leave within just 30-45 minutes each morning and evening—delays are not an option.
FMC President, Steve Longmire met with
officials from HISD Transportation Safety and
Police, as well as Administration of HSPVA
and the contractors to develop a plan that
meets the buses requirements for safety and
access, while still allowing parents to pick up
their kids with minimal impact on the
neighborhood. The details of this plan are
still being finalized with the City of Houston,
but the map below shows the routes that
HISD/HSPVA will implement beginning
Feb.8, 2016–before the street closure.
The new routes will remain in effect until
the end of this school year to avoid the
confusion of a second reroute soon after
the first.
FMC residents along the new temporary
construction route are advised that there will
be new traffic, new parking, and new
confusion until everyone gets used to the
routes. In the long run, it is hoped they will help avoid the traffic jams and frayed tempers that were part of
the Jack St excavation. Please, everyone, let us all work together to minimize the problems that will occur
during this big excavation project! The sooner they finish, the sooner we get new streets & sidewalks.
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West Gray Multi-Service Center

13th Annual CIP Meeting since our Project was
Approved is Scheduled for March 9, 2016
March 28, 2003—Raju Adwaney, President of FMC, receives a

letter from Public Works and Engineering, stating that FMC has met
the petition requirements to reconstruct our streets and sidewalks.
The letter advises that “it takes a minimum of five to seven years
from our approval of the petition to the start date of construction.”
The Mayor was Lee P. Brown, FMC was in District D, Ada Edwards was our
Councilmember.

Thirteen years, Three Mayors, Three Councilmembers,
and Two Council Districts later …
First Montrose Commons is still waiting for the start of construction on
CIP 0400-NSR467.

Petitions, Promises, Postponements, Patience, More Promises
FMC Representatives have now attended more CIP meetings about CIP400NSR467 than anyone remaining in office at the City of Houston. Each year
we dutifully attend to learn that year’s “reasons” why our 31 blocks cannot
be reconstructed now, but must wait just a little longer.
This year is no exception. We need as many FMC Residents as possible to
attend the February 16 FMC Meeting and to commit to attend the CIP
Meeting on March 9. We must educate our fourth Mayor and his staff
about the history of Houston’s most delayed capital project.
Reconstructing our 31 blocks has now required more time than it did to
dredge Buffalo Bayou to open the Houston Ship Channel in 1914.
We Need YOU to Attend the CIP Meeting – Wednesday, March 9, 2016,
from 6:30 – 8:00pm – at the West Gray Multi-Service Center – 1465
West Gray.

You can now join or renew your active membership in First Montrose
Commons. Our dues remain the lowest of any active civic association at
just $10 per person per year (far less than you spent on coffee or
bottled water!)
You can join online at firstmontrosecommons.org, or in person at any
of our meetings. Your paid membership enables FMC to effectively
lobby City Council on behalf of everyone in the neighborhood. Our
active participation in First Montrose Commons is an easy, effective
way to keep informed about neighborhood and area infrastructure and
security issues and efforts to improve them.

JOIN FIRST MONTROSE COMMONS –

DO IT NOW!

Our social network works for you!

DISTRICT C
CIP MEETING
Wednesday

March 9, 2016
6:30-8:00pm

West Gray Multi-Service Center

1645 West Gray
Arrive Early -- Limited Parking
Look for Folks from FMC and
sit as a group.

Houston Ship Channel
– Begun 1910, Opened 1914
South Texas Nuclear Project
–Approved 1973, Online 1988
NASA Apollo Mission
–Mandated 1963, Landed on Moon 1969
City of Houston CIP 0400 NSR 467
–Approved 2003,
–-Weeeeeee’re Waaaaiting!

Montrose Security
Alliance to get new
Magnetic Signs for
Vehicles, Yard Signs for
Subscribers
Jason Ginsburg announced at January’s
FMC meeting that the Montrose Security
Alliance will be getting new magnetic signs
for the officers’ patrol vehicles, and
subscribers will be getting new yard signs
as well. These are efforts to increase both
visibility and awareness of the private
patrols in our neighborhood.
These patrols are tasked with crime
prevention.

If you witness a crime or
emergency in progress –
CALL HPD at 911.
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bravokeyandlock@yahoo.com

Commercial Members
help us keep our
neighborhood special!
Please patronize these special
businesses who support us.

Dr. Eric Nolen, MD MBA
Board Certified in Family Medicine

The Montrose Medical Clinic

If you own a business and
wish to become a
commercial member of
First Montrose Commons,
please contact us via
our web page:

619 Richmond Avenue

832.668.5883

www.montrosedoc.com
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The bagel lovers favorite, The Hot Bagel shop, 2009 S. Shepherd, is moving
— right next door. It’s a new building, very modernistic in style, a far cry from
their current digs. But they’ll still serve the chewy delights that fans stand in
line for, especially on weekend mornings.
It looks like a major remodeling at Snap Kitchen what with all the orange
fencing, traffic cones and covered windows. Not so. Just bringing the
wheelchair ramp up to code.
The on again, off again move of the University Station Post Office is off
again. That’s the latest from Ernesto, everyone’s #1 letter carrier. The
developer with eyes on the property had a change of heart. Read: the current
real estate market won’t handle any more new development.
They’ve done it again! Timberline Fitness, for the fourth consecutive year has
won the Expresso Bike Challenge. It’s a fierce competition between over
5000 health clubs worldwide and is held every year to see who can ride the
most miles in a month. It took a real team effort working overtime, but they
piled up 17, 702 miles (an all-time world record) and have a big trophy to

by Tom McBrayer

prove it. Congrats to co-owners Dean Theriot and Wooch Graff.

The High School for the Performing and Visual Arts – http://hspva.org
Mariachi Concert – Friday, Feb. 26, 7:00pm
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (FREE) — http://www.crafthouston.org
Three exhibits open February 5:

Found Subjects, Works by Sondar Sherman; Mixed and Mastered: Turntable
Kitsch;
and open studios by HCCC’s current resident artists.
Houston Museum of Natural Science — http://www.hmns.org
Wide Angle: The World through My Eyes –Currently Viewing
Spies, Traitors, Saboteurs: Fear and Freedom in America –Currently Viewing
Contemporary Arts Museum — http://camh.org/exhibitions/current
Jennifer C. Jones Compilation - through March 27
The Menil Collection (FREE) —http://www.menil.org

MicroCosmos/Details from the Carpenter Collection of Arctic Art,
-through February 21

The Infinity Machine – An installation in the Byzantine Fresco Chapel

Who you gonna call?
Emergencies -Life, Property in
IMMEDIATE DANGER



Non-emergency Police
What one thing do you think is best about
First Montrose Commons, and should not be
changed?
What one thing would you most like to change in FMC?
Please take a little time to carefully consider these two questions. We will discuss
them during the March 15 FMC meeting. If you wish, you may email your
thoughtful answers to president@firstmontrosecommons.org
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IF YOU LIVE, OWN PROPERTY, OR RUN A BUSINESS
IN THE AREA ABOVE, WE WANT YOU TO JOIN OUR
EFFORTS TO KEEP FMC THE BEST PLACE TO BE!
Residents pay only $10 per person per year.
Businesses can choose from three levels of membership
from $50 - $500 per year.

Tuesday, February 16, 2015 - 7:00-8:00pm
Room 101 - HSPVA
Tuesday, March 15, 2015- 7:00-8:00pm
– The Montrose Center – Room 106

February FMC MEETING AGENDA

(Branard at Bute Street)

Construction Road Closure Update
HSPVA Traffic Plan & Bus Route
CIP Meeting Briefing
Plans for April Foolishness Party

1. Parking on any street for more than 24 hours.
2. Parking blocking ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER.
3. Parking between the sidewalks and the curb.
4. Parking within 20 feet of ANY intersection.
5. Parking within 30 feet of STOP sign or crosswalk.
6. Parking facing the wrong way.

Not even for “just a minute!”
The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GARAGE

